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Acting promptly on the siiKKestlon made by this 
newspaper last work, dlreetors of the c'lminuer of 
Commerce met in special session the following day to 
discuss ways and means for attracting increased home 
biilltlliiK.

A iie\v housing rommiUei was appointeii, headed 
by liireclor A. 11. Silligo. with W. E. liowen, Acting 
C'lty Engineer (.Menu M. Jail, mid Grover I'. Whyte as 
member*. It was announced that additional members 
will be named on this committee as the need for 
lirnu.lcMing (lie work develops. An curly meeting of 
the housing committee is planned to map a general 
plan for attacking the problem.

In the meantime, Chairman Silligo and Chamber 
Secretary U J. Cilmclster have contacted a number of 
large scale home builders in other Southland com 
munities with the thought of ascertaining what re 
quirements are needed to induce such builders to 
invest in Torrance.

The public reaction to the movement initiated by 
The Herald has been most gratifying. Not for years 
hat there been suth u favorable response to any com 
munity need, and it is to be hoped that every effort 
will be made to push the program along rapidly. In 
the meantime. The Herald will welcome any sugges 
tions that itv readers may wish to express, either 
privately to the editor or preferably in contributed 
articles that may be published. However, it should be 
kept in mind that constructive criticisms lire most 
helpful. Mere fault finding without offering any 
plausible method of solution will accomplish nothing. 
Let's have 'your ideas.

Harbor Chambers Want County to 
Back State Highway Improvements

Disapproval of the highways in the southern end of 
the county which the board of supervisors is being asked 
to recommend for improvement by the state highway de 
partment (luring the next biennium was voiced this week

Asbury Through 
With Trying to 
Start Bus Service

Reject i. of the State Railroad 
s "certificate of con-

lauge 
Fletcher

operate 
Walter!

allo firm to

It

system between 
a. Torrance and 

(lardena only lo 116th street 
and decision not to attempt any 
further effort to launch the 
private carrier system linking 
this area with Los Angeles was 
announced Tuesday by the As 
bury Rapid Transit System.

"We're thru with trying to 
solve the transportation prob 
lems of Torrance and Gardena," 
Don C. Campbell, manager of 
the firm, informed The Hernld 
yesterday. "Any further nego 
tiations will have to be made by 
parties other than oursolvcs."

Asked what is the present 
status of the bus system as It 
pertains to Torrance. Campbell 

till renting bu

by the Harbor Districts Chambers of Commerce.
Principal contention of the bar-   

bor group is that stato funds 
should lie expended on state 
highways, and not on such im 
portant cross-county arteries us 
Imperial highway and Century 
boulevard, for example, neither 
of which are in the state's sys 
tem as yet. Minor disagreement

Mrs. Stickney on 
Trial Sept. 3

Charged with grand theft of

the citv
municipal servic 
and Lomita thru 
geles terminal

To for its 
from Walteria 
o our Los An 

I believe we

among members of the group | a ppl .ox imately $961 from her for 
occurred at its last meeting. 

Artesia street Is recommended Ed M[ inployer, tlv
..... completion ..cross the county "»V™"' Mrs. Katherine L. 
In the state's, 1941-43 biennium | Stic-knpy, 45, is scheduled to go 
Bddftet, In the list of liighwavs "" fvlal '" Jjn* Angeles Superior 
submitted to the hoard of super- I court, Department 42, next Tuos- 
visora by the regional planning j (lfl .v morning, Sept. 3.
commission and the county n 
commissioner. Ingl'ewood mem 
bers of the group at the harbor 
group's last meeting favored the 
improvement of Hawthorne bou 
levard and a connection with the 
Cahuenga Pass freeway.

Start on a proposed Inglewood 
freeway, paralleling the Los An- j her 
geles railway line at least as far' 
easterly as Crenshaw boulevard, 
was favored by some of the In 
glewood members. Other mem 
bers of the harbor group are In 
sisting upon the completion of 
Western avenue along the east 
erly edge of Torrance. to a con 
nection with the southerly end 
of the project built several years 
ago with the aid of federal aid 
funds.

Still others favor the expendi 
ture of more state funds inside

^cities, as well as In unincorpor 
ated territory. The original list 
of recommended projects Includ 
ed no highways within cities. 
County supervisors have not yet

" passed on the projects recom 
mended to them, but are expect 
ed to do so following the election.

Mrs. Stickney, who was em 
ployed as bookkeeper and cash 
ier at the Thompson Chevrolet 
agency here, was arrested In Los 
Angeles July 1 after Mr. Thomp 
son had reported the alleged 
theft. She had been employed by 
the automobile dealer.

July 17, from July 1939 to 
line 20 of this year. 
At her preliminary hearing. 

rtrs. Stickney entered a plea of 
lot guilty to the theft charge 
Tie alleged shortage in her ac- 
ounts was discovered by Floyd 
,. Swanson, public accountant, 

during the course of a general
'Ulllit.

German Broadcast 
Brings Dire News to 
Mrs. Edward Neess

are." He said that copies of the 
Asbury rejection of the commis 
sion's permission to operate on 
a curtailed service basis - not 
directly into the heart of Los 
Angeles -had been sent to "all 
interested parties."

In addition to the city of Tor 
rance, one of the most "inter 
ested parties" is the city of 
Gardena which has fought As- 
bury's efforts to establish a thru 
bus route from this city, Wal 
teria and Lomita thru Gardena 
to Los Angeles. Gardena 
tended that Ashury Inflicted too 
severe competition with its owr 
municipal buses.

An informal meeting of thi 
city council is scheduled for to 
night to confer with A. T. Ppr 
terfield of 4418 182nd street in 
El Nido regarding the latter's 
proposition to Institute a Tor 
ranee Los Angeles bus system. 

Not loss to the city of Tor 
ranee since instituting the. muni 
clpally operated bus service to 
Lo.s Angeles last Jan. 25 to AUK 
1, has been $2,896.50, according tc 
figures released bv City Clerk A 
H. Bartlett today.

Total revenue from the muni 
clpaily operated buses leasec 
from the Asbury Transportatior 
System during this se/en months 

died i P°'''od nas °een $7,538.55 anc 
total expense has been $10.435.05 
an average loss of around $40( 
per month, according to city rec 
ords.

At a special meeting of th< 
Gardena city council Tuesday 
night. Councilman Earl Jacobs, 
manager of transportation for 
that municipality, was author 
ized to investigate the possibil 
ity of purchasing more modern 
buses than Gardena now has In 
operation.

How They Voted In This Area OToole,Thomas
Race Still Close 
for Assembly

The following tabulation of Tuesday's 
primary election returns are complete but 
unofficial. They do not include many wiite- 
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With only three precincts and the absentee vote yet 
134 j to be tabulated, the neek-and-neck race between Vincent 

lomas of Sun Fedro and James J. O'Toole of Torrance 
r the Democratic nomination for Assemblyman from the 
Ih District still hekt harbor district politieos' interest 

ftoday.
I It is reported that the missing 
i precincts are those on Catalina 

Island where the count in the 
Assembly lace was reported last 
night as: O'Toole 35, Vincent 
Thomas: 18. Rawls 19 and Boro 

e returns are correct, 
difference between 

I Thomas is only 64 
  being the totals! . 
1,862. O'Tdblf 1,798,
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136

ewer Project 
eduction Not 

ixtensive Here
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Police to Get 
Graphic Camera

On Councilman George V. Po 
ell's recommendation, the cityj 
council purchased u 4 by 5 Speed 
Graphic camera, complete with 
flash-gun, syncronized Compur 
shutter and carrying case for 
the use of the police department. 
The photographic equipment is 
Identical with that used by The 
Herald for local news pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Neess 
are anxiously awaiting word of 
Mrs. Necss' father and other 
klnfolk who live at Aston, near 
Birmingham, England. A ndlo 
broadcast from Germany tnis 
week claimed that Hitler's bomb 
ers had almost entirely destroyed 
the L-ity of Aston.

Mrs. Neess' father, who is 
more than 70 years of age, has 
steadfastly refused to come to 
safety In America, claiming that 
it is his duty to remain in Eng 
land and help protect women 
and children. He has been work 
ing in a munitions factory to 
fnither assist his native Eng 
land in Its battle against Hitler's 
threatened Invasion.

Co. Population 
Trend Toward 
Suburban Areas

Trend of the county's popula 
tion is unmistakably from the 
metropolitan areas to suburban 
areas, according to observation 

ide by Robert G. Webster, In

Heart Attack 
Claims Lomitan j 
Driving Auto

Apparently in good health, Wil 
Ham Charles Rollman, 67, left his 

;e at 23923 Narbonne avenue 
about 10 o'clock Tuesday morn 
ing in his car for Torrance. He 
had traveled only about three 
Blocks when death came sxudden- 
ly in the form of a heart attack. 
Mr. Rollman had pulled his ma- 
chln.J about 20 feet off Narbonne 
avenue near 237;h street and 
then succumbed.

His body was found by a 14- 
year-old boy, the son of Mrs. Eva 
Wolverton, who observed Mr. 
Rollman pull off to the side of 
the road and stop his car. The 
boy did not go near the machine 
until nearly t
when he saw the oody. Torrance

I police were summoned but it was
pparent that he had been dead

for two hours. The ignition key
as still on but the car's motor i
as not running. Mr. Rollman I

formerly operated a grocery
store at Narbonne and 233rd
street but had sold his Interest
about two vears ago.

Mr. Rollman. who came to Lo 
mita in 1922 and bought the Ban- 
non grocery store on Narbonne 
near their home, retired three 
years ago. He was a native of 
Vincennes, Iiul., and worked in 
a St. Louis steel foundry for 20 
years before coming to Califor 
nia about 21 years ago. Those who 
survive him are his devoted wife. 
Anna Margaret; a daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel Rogers of Long Beach, 
and a brother, Edward C. Roll 
man of IMS Angeles.

Funeral service will be held 
tomorrow (Friday) afternoon at

Office No. 14

Office No. 15
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i'harge uf vita "cords in the

Labor Day General 
Holiday For All; 
Herald to Close

l-abor Day, Monday, Sept. 1, 
will lie observed ati u general 
holiday In Torrance while hun 
dreds of residents participate 
in and attend the various ob- 
servuniMS planned for the oc 
casion In nearby cities. The 
Torriince C. I. O. lodge, No. 
1414, plans to have u march 
ing unit and float In the Labor 
Day parade in Sun Pedro.'

All stores, both banks, all 
city offices will be closed. As 
usual. The Herald stuff will 
observe the holiday and the 
newspaper office will he closed.

Junior Chamber 
Seeks Revival of 
Apprenticeships

Members of the Torrance Jun- 
or Chamber of Commerce adopt- 
-'d a constitution and fixed mem 
bership fees at a meeting last 
Thursday night. Then they heard 

n Informative talk on youth 
welfare problems by Comman- 
ler Edwin Bird of the local Am- 
rican Legion Post. At his sug-

M.W.D.Scheduled 
for Delivery of 
Water March '41

clock

MARCH OF RIMES
-UNWELCOME MAIL————By H. F. NOAKE———I

The first of every month there comets a most unwel 
come batch of mail, queer envelopes with window punes, In 
ouch u brief but costly tale. Not one contains a word of 
cheer nor Is u kindly thought expressed, 
just cold reminders Homethlng's <l»e, which 
leavt'H the HtoutcBt heart depressed. Here's 
one that has to do with BUS, nine dollars! 
What un awful price; but then of course il 
gave, us heat, and cooked the food and 
made the Ice, Comes one from the infernal 
pest, the bill for light gives me tile crumps; 
outrageous but of course It beats those 
smuky, smelly coal oil lamps. Another bill 
for fifty bucks, installment ten for our NOAKE 
sedan; it's lough but most folks couldn't 
rlda uiik-Bs there was a payment plan. And so they come 
twelve times each year, those bills that makes us toll and 
sweat, 'twas ever thus, 'twill ever be, you've got to pay, for 
what you get.

f Dr. J. 
county health off!

Preliminary 1940 census fig 
ures show that the territory now 
served by the county health de 
partment now has a population 
of nearly 1,000.000, and that It 
nereased more than 38 percent 

during the past 10 years. Popula 
tion of the county as a whole in- 
ivased about 25 percent. 
Many of the people who for- 

lerly resided in metropolitan 
reas have built homes in small- 
r cities around Los Angeles, 
/hile others have located In un 

incorporated territory, Webster 
observed. Population growth in 

I areas was shown to be 
more than 40 percent by the fig- 

and growth of the urban 
districts was around 37 percent.

Manhattan Beach, served by 
the county health department, 
experienced a growth of 237 per 
cent during the last decade, from 
1,891 In 1030 to 6,386 in 1940, and 
said to lead all other cities In 
the county. Burbank, In San Fer 
nando valley, and San Marino, In 
San Gabriel valley, were next In 
line, each showing a gain of 
more than 100 percent by th« 
preliminary figures. The gain Ir 
Torrance was better than 81 
percent.

I'omeroy I chapel In Toi 
  ' E. OIT o

Stone and Myers' 
nice with Rev 
Lomita official

ng. Interment will follow at In
glewood cemetery.

New Phone Book 
Being Prepared

gcstlon. President John Elder 
decided to appoint a committee 
to meet with Bird and officials 
of local industrial firms to sec 
if an apprenticeship system of 
training could be undertaken 
here.

Bird told the Junior Chamber- 
men that there was a great de 
mand for skilled workers in

March 1, 1941, has been tents 
lively set for delivery of Colo 
rido river water to Torrance an 
other member cities of the Met 
ropolltan Water district, it wa 
learned today.

Construction of the connectio 
between the aqueduct and Mor 
ris reservoir, built by the city 
Pasadena, now is under wt 
and arrangements are bein 
made tor Pasadena to turn ovi 
the reservoir to the water dii 
trict early in 194:.

The city of Torrance, thru th 
Municipal Water department, 
laying pipe for the connectio 
between the M.W.D. line and cit 
mains. William H. Stanger, man 
af?er of the water departnn 

i in charge of the work. The cit 
>uncil awarded the 
 act for pipe fitting: 
,st night.

Building Feeder Line 
January 15 Is the date set fc 

unpletio'n ot the $2,000,000 wati 
rftening and filtration plant i 

La Verne, after which tests wi 
ide for several weeks bi 

fore It is pronounced ready fc 
operation at full capacity.

Meanwhile, the district has un 
dcr construction by priv 
tract a large feeder line to th 
Orange County cities of San 

\naheim and Fullerton, an 
Laguna Beach and surroundil 

have indicated they desi 
membership In the district. 

Extension of the Glenda

No being readied fo the
printer, the next edition of the 
local telephone directory will be 
delivered the first part of Oc 
tober, according to F. W. Smith. 
district tnanniHM- of the Southern 
California Telephone Company. 

Revisions of existing listings 
111 be Included in the new book 

If they are received at the tele 
phone company's business office 
by the close of business on Sept. 
10, Smith said. New listings will 
be Included In all cases in which 
Installations have been completed 
at that date.

FUND NOW W.108
A contribution of $15 by the 

Spinsters Club to the Torrance

nearly every trade but a great 
lack of such labor. He suggested 
a revival of the apprenticeship 
system here with the cooperation 
of the various factories.

Active charter members in th( 
Junior Chamber will be accepted 
until the meeting tonight begin: 
at 7:30 o'clock In the Chamber 
of Commerce building at $3 per 
year membership fee. After to 
night the fee will be $5. Associ 
ate (non-voting) members will 
be accepted for $3 per year until 
Sept. 5 when the membership will 
advance to $5.

Alien Registration 
Under Way Here Now

Fingerprinting anil registra 
tion of aliens residing In this 
city began yesterday afternooi 
at the postoffice. The supplle

Ked Cr War Kellef Fund
raised that sum to a total of 
$»,10» IS this week, according to 
Mr*. Flora Wrlght, Red Cross 
chairman.

the jo

Burbank teed
der

also Is t
 ay, and a westerly exU 

slon along the floor of San Fi 
nando valley, piercing the Holl 
wood Hills in a five-foot tui 
and extending on westerly th 
Beverly Hills and West Los 
geles to the easterly edge 
Santa Monica.

Firemen Responc 
to Two Alarms

33. It ti
tliei, the 
O'Tooli
votes

:t thought to bo '
n the scheduled | Kawls 1.674. B.

What w:is fi 
major slash
tallation of sewer mains in 
ita Highlands under a WPA ! g" p,! 
Jji-ct sponsored Jointly by the | charl 
y and the County Sanitation 
strict this week became only 
minor redirction of the pro-

D5, Samuel 
1.120. Nail 855, Edgar 

ger of Torrance 545 and 
M. Smith 277.

Acting City 
.in has beei 
ihnson, area 
"PA, to subi

lual property
the : 

rrltory 
ibdivisi

Engineer Glenn 
asked by J. F. 
'ngineer for the 
t maps showing 

ownerships

(reels 
Ferie

show that th 
real estate 
loped acre- 

property owned in large

a I funds cannot 
any area which docs 

ite immediate homo 
ient or which indicates 
itory

used 
indi- 
elop- 
ter-

Two fir ala alled
firemen and equipment from the 
central station late Tuesday 
night and early yesterday morn 
ing- The first call at 11:15 p. 
m., sent firemen to 2291 h and

is subject to promotion 
s a real estate subdivision, 
ohnson informed Jain after city 
fficials and the Chamber of 
'ommerce had written vigorous 
irotests over the announced 
.bandonmont of much of the 
ewer project.

Less Than Four Blocks 
Johnson told the Torrance en- 

Kineer that he believes WPA 
uthorities will allow continu- 
nce of the sewer installati 
in Date. Elm, Fern and Gree 
vood streets south of Carson 
itrect, most of which had been 
luted for elimination, together 
vith Greenwood and Hickoi 
itreet sewer mains north of S 

noma and en Torrance boulevai 
west of Fern street.

le total distance which w 
be improved with sewe 

unts to about four hloch 
lain said. Territory ruled o 
by the WPA includes propertj 

ned by the C. C. M. O. nort! 
of Sonoma and west of Hickor; 

nd the proposed line which wa 
o have extended on Crenshav 
outh of Carson street.

"The original agreement for 
he project." Jain said yest< 

day, "called for installation 
than 21,000 feet of sev 

laterals west of Crenshaw a' 
nue. Then the plan to eliminate 
about 6,200 feet, which won! 
leave a balance of about 1-1.800 
feet to be laid, was announ 
However, us now planned ant 
subject to final approval by 
WPA, there will just be a 
duction of about 2,500 fee 
laterals in the district in sti 
which are undeveloped 
which have no residences." 

New Project Drafted 
The city entered into a con 

(Continued on Page B-A)

Four Building Permits 
issued During Week

Four building permits w 
Issued during the past w 
from the city engineer's offlo 
for a total of $11,200 in 
construction. The permits 
issued to: Mr. and Mrs. Joh 
Chrlstensen for their new brie 
cafe building at 1434 Marcelin 
avenue. $9.000; S. Ida for 
four room moved-ln frame hoi 

Ingle garage at 3690 Env 
aid avenue, $1,200; J. A. Fix fo 
a two-car garage at 2271 231s 
street, $200, nnd Otto Colbei 
for u frame gnnge to !H> 
as a teni|>orary residence 
Spencer street, $800.

According to a report current 
early today there are only 52 
absentee ballots to be counted. 
O'Toole announced that he was 
not conceding the election until 
the last of .these were counted 
and even then he reserved the 
right to demand a re-count. 

If Thomas holds his lead he 
neet Charles M. Smith of 
a, .unopposed Republican, 
the Communist candidate, 

Polki. in the November 
nals.
Sup e r visor Oscar Haug* 
'amped his opponents In th* 
J u i t h District supervisorial 
ntest. While Hauge ran far 
the lead getting 57,292 votes 
1,014 precincts out of the dis- 
ct's l.Oia of any of his op-
 nents, he failed to secure a
ijority of the votes cast and
ill be opposed by Tom W. Allerj
7,670 votes I In the November
in-off.
Congressman Lee Geycr was
 nominated on the Democratic 

cket, getting 24,260 votes to 
. Clara Colden's 14,049 in re- 
is from all but three of the 

7th District's 469 precincts. He 
ill be opposed by Clifton Hix, 
an Pedro attorney, who was 
gain nominated on the Republl- 
in ballot  9,742 to Harold A. 
pat-ling's 4.242. It will be Geyer 

i. Hix in November. 
Better than 47 percent of Tor- 
nce's 5,005 registered voters or 

,377 turned out Tuesday to reg- 
their nearly five-to-one en- 

orsemcnt of Supervisor Oscar 
Haugc over his nearest rival: 

ve Congressman Lee Geyer 
arly a two-and-a-half to one 
id over Mrs. Clara Colden; 
vard John F. Dockweller a 

light edge over District Attor- 
Buron Fitts and present 

es .1. O'Toole of this city 
ly a two-to-one lead over his 
est rival In the State As-

Narbonne avenue whe 
Essex coach, driven 
Jaslch of IxmUta. wa

e a 1929
by Pole

burning
a day late in arriving but to a total loss - 

Postmaster Earl Conner Immed 
iately set to work on the extra
Federal duty whe

The egistratlon department
will be open from 9 a. m. to 6 
p. m., he announces. Those who 
are unable to appear during 
those hours may make applica 
tion for evening registration. 
The alien recording will continue 
until Doc. 26 no there is no need 
for anyone to ru*h, Conner said.

tigation
owed that the blaze occurred 

 hrn Jaslch and a companion
attempted to refill the 
vacuum tank and some gasoli 
dripped on the- hot manifold.

Engineer W. C. Silence of the 
fire department had extinguished 
a rubbish blaze at 720 Acacia 
avenue early yesterday morning 
before his fellow firemen and 
apparatus arrived. The rubbish 
was from a house under con 
struction.

th

Get Frolic Bumper Cards 
at Chamber At Once

Bumper cards Hdv, 
Torrance Factory Frc 
pected at the Chanih 
meiee headquarters for 
community celebration the 
ter part of this week. They ma 
be obtained there without ciiurg 
by local motorists who des; 
to aid In publicising the Be. 
26, 27 and 28 event. Boy Scou 
have been a«k"d to aasl.it In I 
distribution of tha card*, a 
cording to L. J. Ollm«l«ter, g< 

I eral chairman.

rac
The mplete but unofficial 

'orrance, Lomita and Harbor 
'ity returns are published else- 
(here on this page. Included in 
he tabulation are two East Tor- 
mice precincts located in the 
,"s Angeles Shoestring strip.
Election workers In Lomlta'l 

'reclnct No. 3 were the firat to 
eport their tallies at the city 
iall. Their count was In at 10:30 
i. m. The last precinct to re 

port was Torrance No. 11, which 
lid not turn in n report until 
shortly before 3 a. m., yesterday 

lorning. Despite the long ballot, 
ill of the precincts in Torrance 
nd Lomita h»d reported their
 turns by midnight.

Kiuiy Win Tor Smith
Despite the long ballot, half of

the precincts In Lomita and Tor-
ance had reported their returns
y midnight.
IxjmitH's Charles M. Smith had 

n easy victory in the Republican 
anks as a contender for the 

State Assembly post from the 
58th district he was the only
 ontender and received 222 votes 
In Lomita, 402 In Torrance. Smith 
«as also listed on the Dcmocra- 
:ic ticket for the position and 
Irew S3 from that party In Lo 
mita and 31 in Torrance. He will 
oppose the Democratic nominee 
in the November finals.

Bark Sen. Johiwon
O'Toole ran the best election 

race of his political career In tho 
(Wth District. He carried all but 
three of Torrance's 16 precincts 
by substantial leads over hla 
nearest opponent* and took half 
of Uimlta's 1(1 balloting centers. 
His total of «» votes In Tor 
rance wax below his tally (881) 
for the same office In 1938 but 
he gained from 30 In Lomita to 
171 thl» year, tn last April'* 
councllmanlc campaign In Tor- 
rancr, O'Toole polled 620 vote*.

The only other Torrance resi
dent to seek a major office In

(Continued on Page 6 A)


